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I-State helps handicapped
By Susan Kohnen
The handicapped are coming into their own at
Illinois State University. Federal requirements for compliance with Section 504 of the
Federal Rehabilitation Act stimulated ISU's administration this January to establish a specially
designated office for the service of the handicapped. Stipulations of Section 504 must be
met by 1980. ,
·
Judy S~ it\'\ron, coor matoror-serv'ices' or fnehandicapped, says her office's.purpose is "to see
~
them (the handicapped) as people and help
them to cope with campus life equally with their ·
able-bodied peers."
'

Smithson is working with the Safety Office and the
Director of Vocational Rehabilitation in
evaluating ISU's environment in relation to the
needs of the handicapped.
Plans to develop housing units compatible to the handicapped while maintaining the

The government's new definition of "handicaps" includes cardiac patients, persons
with mental disorders, drug and alcohol problems,
as well as blind, deaf and paraplegic individuals.
That definition encompasses a great number
of faculty, staff and students at ISU.
Smithson realizes the enormity of her task, .
and is meeting that challenge well-equipped. She
is a graduate of ISU's special education program,
having receiv~d he_r B.S. in 1%2. She then
taught · handicapped students in Lyons
Township, a Chicago suburb, before obtaining her
M.S. at Southern Illinois University. As part of
her masters program, Smithson .supervised
students of special education at SIU and administered programs for the handicapped there.

Though she is a newcomer to the position,
Smithson brims with innovative plans to serve
the handicapped. H~r first step, she says, is to
become aware of their needs through an outreach
program aimed at encouraging handicapped ·
students, staff and faculty to come into her office with their observations and problems. She
emphasizes that all information she receives is
strictly confidential.
While she compiles a complete list of needs of
handicapped people on ISU's campus,
Smithson plans to develop programs to
satisfy those needs. Proposed programs include
training of volunteers to push wheelchairs, serve
as live-in attendants, read and take notes for
the blind and interpret for the deaf. Smithson added
that volunteers may be supported by paid student help as the program evolves.
Handic"apped students currently register
and schedule classes alone, as do able-bodied
students. Smithson said she feels that, in order to
'give handicapped students an equal chance, the
university should provide a scheduliryg service
in which handicapped students would receive
assistance in arranging classes within
manageable proximity for class changes.
Smithson also plans to conduct workshops for instructors in special teaching techniques for
blind and deaf students, which would assure
the maintenance of ·handicapped peoples' dignity.
Traditionally, ISU's Safety Office has been the
center for action favoring the handicapped.

students, but to integrate them more easily
into campus life.
Smithson said the establishment of her office
will benefit ISU by increasing enrollments.
"ISU wants handicapped students," says Smithson.
She is currently working with parents of prospective students with debilitating handicaps.

In 1967 Smithson joined the special education
staff at ISU. Since then she has supervised ISU
students both here and in England, making a
study of special education programs in County
Durham in 1974-75.
Smithson defines her present task as one of
communication. She is concentrating her efforts on
making her office known throughout the university. She adds that her office is "very much in service," and that she welcomes suggestions from
any and all sectors of ISU. Smithson said her
job is not to pamper handicapped people, but
to eliminate as many obstacles ,as possible from
their lives.

Judy Smithson
benefits of university lifestyle for them are
currently in progress. By adapting rooms in
present housing units for accessibility to
wheelchair-bound residents, blind students and
others, Smithson's plan will make it easier for the
handicapped to be a part of campus life. Her purpose, she adds, is not to isolate handicapped
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Peace Corps alive at ISU
background has qualified her to act as a liaison
between prospective Peace Corps volunteers and
full-time recruiters.
Peace Corps applicants have a variety of
service areas from which to choose. Included in
these are agriculture, forestry, business law,
education, arts and social sciences, among .
others.

Susan
Kohnen

Susan Kohnen, a daughter of Mrs. Vivian
McCage, Casa Grande, Ariz., is a senior
in mass communications at /SU. She is
an intern in the News and Publications office
this semester.

· By Susan Kc;hnen
Some people may think the Peace Corps died
in the late '60s with the peace movement and
campus revolutionaries, but the fact is that it is alive
and available to ISU ·students. That is the
message of ISU's on-campus Peace Corps
representative, Linda Markert.
Linda is a graduate assistant in industrial
technology whose job is to carry out an
"awareness campaign" aimed at increasing Peace
Corps applications from this campus. She accomplishes her task with guest lectures, display booths and personal interviews.
Her office in 210P Turner Hall is open daily to
students interested in Peace Corps experience.
Since its inception approximately 15 years ago,
the Peace Corps has, shifted its concentration
from generalized qualifications to skill-specific requirements for applicants. Markert, however,
stresses that no one is exempt from qualification for the Peace Corps.
In interviewing prospective applicants,
Markert said, she seeks motivation, experience
and education, in that order. She added that the
Corps seems to have come full-circle, moving
toward generalization again. This is probably
due to a decrease in volunteers from a peak of 10,000 to the current 6,700 infield volunteers.
Linda's position was created last January as the
result of a grant from Washington's ACTION
. agency, a division of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare that serves as an umbrella
organization for all federal government
volunteer agencies. She received a bachelor's
degree in industrial technology education from the
State University of New York in Oswego, with a
specialty in graphic arts and photography.
She currently is completing her thesis for a master's
degree in industrial technology. That

Proficiency in foreign language is not
necessary, since volunteers receive six weeks to
three months' training on location. Many Corps .
programs require degrees, but experience
weights equally with education in accepting
volunteers. Minimum age for applicants is 18, but
there is no maximum..
Volunteers can serve in Latin America,
Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Pacific Islands.
During service, volunteers receive a monthly stipend consistent with the living standards of their
service country. Terminated volunteers benefit
from a career counseling service and a readjustment allowance .accrued during their tour.
Retired volunteers also qualify for a one-year priority for appointment to available government
positions.
Great care is taken.in chOQsing volunteers,
Markert said. She conducts at least three
preliminary interviews prior to submitting
applications to a Champaign recruiter. Applicants
then deal directly with Washington in com-

Linda Markert
pleting medical and legal requirements. Once
accepted, volunteers meet for a two-day seminar,
fly to their assigned country and under!'jo extensive training. Volunteers are free to terminate
their tours at any time, whether it be during training
or later.
_ Markert has.sent three vQlunteer_sfr.omJSU to .
assignments around the globe, and generated at
least 10.more applications. On the basis of that
~ record, ACTION has extended the grant for
her position for another year.

'Romeo and Juliet' next
Tickets are available at Westhoff box office for
"Romeo and Juliet," which will run April 20-23
and April 26-29. Jean Scharfenberg will c;lirect the
production, which may serve' this year as a
preview of sorts of the first annual Summer
Shakespeare Festival to be produced on the
grounds of the stately Ewing Museum of Nations
beginning in July.
·
Other theatre activities this month will include
a production of "Night of the Iguana," to be

directed by Lynette McLean, March 9-12 in
Allen Theatre. Tickets will be available the
~eek of the performance at the Westhoff box office.
Ralph Lane will direct a production of "The
Doc Brief," full-length play, in the oral interpretation reading program on Sunday, March 12.
The presentation will be staged in the Union·Circus Room beginning at 3 p.m. Admission is open
to the public and free of charge.

a

Ticket sales set
for Auditorium
March will be a good time to get ready for April so
far as the Union Auditorium Cultural Series is
concerned. Tickets go on sale March 20 for
Philippe Entremont's performance at the piano on
Saturday, April 8, and for Edward Mulhare and
Ann Rogers' performance Tuesday, April 11, in
"My Fair Lady."
Tickets will be available the following week
for an appearance by the Lettermen on
Wednesday, April 19. These are the final three performances for the season,
Reservations also will be available for the
Culinary Arts Series dinner preceding each event.
Menus feature sauteed chicken Florentine on
April 8 and roast rib eye of beef au jus on April 11,
both with appropriate trimmings.
Seats for dinners and performances may be
reserved by writing or telephoning the
Auditorium box office. Hours are noon to 5 p.m.
weekdays, and the telephone number is 4365444.
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Soviet economist joins ISU
By Susan Kohnen'
The prospect of embarking on a new life in a
forejgn country, without the support of 011e's
government, is humbling for anyone. Ada
Nikolskaya, Illinois State University instructor of
comparative economics, has done just that. She
left the Soviet Union in June, 1977, arriving finally
i"n Normal-Bloomington this January,
culminating a three-year effort to emigrate
from the USSR.
In emigrating, Nikolskaya became stateless.
She was, therefore, touched by her warm
r~ception in Normal-Bloomington. Her colleagues
in the Economics Department, James Koch and
his wife Donna, and Donald Davis and his wife
Mary of the History Department, rented and furnished the apartment in which she and her 13year-old daughter Sonya are now living. In addition, the Davises hosted a .party in January at
which Ada and Sonya were given a number of
small gifts to help them set up housekeeping.
Nikolskaya secured her position in ISU's
department of economics as a result of her train,
ing and professional experience in Russian
economics and statistics. Her background is in
research, but she says she is enjoying this opportunity to teach. Research, says Nikolskaya, is
never compiete:-but . teaching -she can see
results of her efforts.
Though she is a recent arrival to ISU, Ada
already has involved herself in the university's extracurricular activities. She has spoken at a
meeting of the ISU Russian Club and plans to
assist faculty advisors Ron Pope, Don Davis
and Jim Cradler in organizing programs on
Russian culture, literature and music: She will be
delivering a Russian Club-sponsored lecture on
the dissident movement in the Soviet Union at
7:30 p.J'l'.l. Thursday, March 9, in the Old Main
Room of the Union. That will be a part of the
Perspectives on Human Rights· program
organized by Focus 78. She and her daughter also
plan to help in teaching Russian to club
members.

"Refusniks" are continually-denied exit visas
without explanation, generally suffer job loss,
waste their talents, sometimes must live in hiding
and occasionally experience destruction of family life.

in

Ada feels she can be useful in enlightening
students and faculty on the subject of life in
Russia, and is very candid in discussing comparisons between the Soviet Union and the U.S.
She emphasizes the difference in freedom of
choice , between the two countries. Russian
citizens, according to Nikolskaya, suffer from a
distinct absence of that freedom. She offers
many examples of that deficiency; one of
which involves the emigration procedures she completed.
Emigration in Russia is a process, for the most
part, limited to Russian Jews and Germans.
Native Russians, says Nikolskaya, have no right to
emigrate. Most Jews or Germans who request
permission to emigrate are granted exit visas
within a few months. There are many in Russia,
however, who've applied for exit visas and
awaited permission to leave· for as long as
seven years. These people have acquired the
nickname "refusniks."
·

Ada Nikolskaya

Most "refusniks" fall into a class with .
Nikolskaya, who was denied permission to leave for
three years. They are professionals who are
denied the. right to emigrate on the pretext .
that they possess classified information. For some
others there is no apparent reason for their being
refused the right to leave. Once a Russian citizen
requests permission to emigrate, he is subject to
job discrimination for security reasons, and
must accept the fact that return to the Soviet
Union will be impossible.
Nikolskaya managed to maintain her income
by taking an "unclassified" job before requesting her exit visa. Even though she dealt only
with foreign information, Ada says, her job was
continually threatened before she was finally
given permission to leave after three years of
waiting.
In comparing Russian and American
schools, Nikolskaya again mentions the lack
of choice. Russian students, she says, may apply to
, many schools or institutes, but once accepted, in
almost all cases, may not transfer to another
school. It is also difficult for Russian students to
change their major and they have access to only
one or two "electives".

Russian schools are generally very
specialized, placing a premium on
technological areas of study and rote memorization. Teachers are pressured to stress prescribed fundamentals and avoid philosophy or con·troversy.
Government .control permeates other areas of
Russian life, according to Nikolskaya. For example, because of overcrowding, the right to live.in
major cities is restricted. City life is desirable, due
to the awilability of goods, entertainment and
more attractive employment.
In Russia, housing, transportation and medical
car~ are very inexpensive or free, but not always
available, especially outside the major cities.
Russian citizens needn't work hard to survive
because the emphasis is on support for the entire
populus. Also, a general labor shortage causes
managers to hesitate firing even unsatisfactory
workers.
Ada said she was surprised at the relative
lack of mass transit here, coupled with an emphasis
on automobile transportation. She noted that
American society seems to be even more
geared to an "independent" middle class than is
even the case in Western Europe.
Though transportation is provided to all in
Russia, Ada said, information is not. Russians
must prove job necessity to obtain foreign
economic literature, for example. Russians
eager for unofficial information depend heavily on
Voice of America, the BBC and German Wave
radio broadcasts. Most political discontent
emenates from professionals in Russia, in part
because they have access to more information.
Though Ada Nikolskaya has abdicated her
Russian citizenship, she will not remain stateless.
She is currently classified in the U.S. as an alien
resident with the prospect of acquiring
citizenship in five years.

s ·h oa, numbers
in ·dance concert
There's oound to be some toe tappin' on both
sides of the footlights when ISU dance faculty
members present a ·concert of modern dance
and musical "comedy numbers March 10 and 11.
F acuity members Don Coven and Diane.Howe
have choreographed the program and will perform with 30 students in the production, which will
include jazz, tap and ballet.
Selections will inlcude a ballet from " A Little
Night Music," two pieces from " No, No, Nanette,"
a sequence from "West Side Story," and a
number from "Kiss Me, Kate," as well as
pieces set to "Bubbling Brown Sugar" and a solo by
Coven to "Pack Your Troubles Away" from
"Mack and Mabel."
Modern dance numbers, to be performed by Ms.
Howe and students, will include "Spaces,"-"Accumulations" and "Abstraction for Dancers
and Four Players." Ms. Howe also will perform two
numbers solo.
Curtain time will be 8 p.m. in Westhoff Theatre,
and tickets will be available at the Westhoff box
office at $2 for adults and $1 for students.
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Describe it

he~11-make it

Karen
Hanson

Karen Hanson, !SU senior in English,
currently is assigned to the News and
Publications office as ctn intern with the
Department of Information Sciences. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Brault
of Kankakee.

".
'

By Karen Hanson
Bob Werkman works with stainless steel,
brass, copper, plexiglass and wood. His
workshop in Moulton 112 contains various metal
and woodworking machines, such as lathes,
drills, welders and a mill.
The things he makes look like modern sculpture.
But Werkman is not exactly an artist- he
works for the biology, chemistry and physics
departments, and the things he makes are models
which are used for class demonstrations and experiments.

In the six years he has worked at ISU,
Werkman has made simple things like display cases and more complicated apparatuses like
electrostatic generators and electric-freeze
machines. Most of Werkman's models don't
have names, and the function of many is not
immediately apparent.
'
When . a professor wants a certain model,
he either draws a design with exact
specifications and measµrements, or he tells
Werkman generally what he wants, Werkman
said.
"A lot of times the professor knows what he
wants, but not exactly how it should be made,"
Werkman explained. In those cases, Werkman
draws on the experiences he gained as a
machinist apprentice for seven y~ars at Allis
Chalmers and as a model maker at the University of Illinois for 11 years.
"I don't know what of lot of models prove or
what theories they involve," Werkman said, "but
I know how they're supposed to work."
He added that since he has been at ISU, he
has made only two models which did not work
as intended.
Har9ld Born, chairperson of the Department
of Physics, describes Werkman as a
"necessary convenience."

"The items Bob makes are specialty items
that would be too expensive to buy," Born said. "I

'
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Bob Werkman completes a project in his shop.
really don't know the cost estimate of the
things he's made, but I do know he's saved the
university money."
Dave Weber, associate professor of genetics,
calls Werkman "indispensable." He said
Werkman made an electric-freeze apparatus which
Weber used to research various types of proteins
in COrQ.
Werkman said the things he builds at ISU usually do not take more than a day or two to make.

"When I was at U of I, we so~etirp~~,spent ~ix
months building something for a graduate student who was doing research," Werkman
said. "Some of those projects cost $50,000."
He said most of the models he makes at ISU
are used as visual aids to explain scientific
theories in classroom labs.
"It's an advantage for the students to actually
see the model and to see what it does, rather
than just to read about it in a book," Werkman said.

Tuition deadline changed
to free classroom seats
In a change in payment procedures at Illinois
State University, students who pre-register this
spring for fall-semester classes must pay tuition and fees by Aug. 9 or have their class schedules
cancelled.
One aim of the move is to release seats in
classrooms that have been held by students who
pre-registered, did not pay and never claimed
the seats.

Pre-registered students who owe no money
still must return their green registration
response cards by the Aug. 9 deadline. Bills for the
fall semester will be sent to pre-registered students in early July.
Previously, students could pay tuition and fees
as late as the end of the first week of classes.
One result was that 800 or 900 students were
holding some 3,500 classroom seats they never
claimed, preventing other students from enroll- ,
ing in those classes.
Arrangements have been made for students
who expect to receive financial aid, scholarships
or tuition waivers to defer their payment. Often,
such recipients do not get their funds until after
classes have begun. It is especially important
that financial aid applicants request aid by the
March 1 ISU preferential filing date.

Students who have paid their registration
charges by the Aug. 9 deadline will be able to make
changes in their programs Saturday, Aug. 19.
Those students will have first choice of seats
released when the schedules of non-paying preregistered students are cancelled.

Students who do not pay their bills by the
deadline or who did not pre:register may register
for classes as usual on Aug. 21-22.
More than 17,000 ~tudents among the university's 19,000 students pre-register for classes.
The change in procedure will apply to subsequent semesters as well.

Two exhibits
at Gallery
Two new exhibits will open Thursday, March 16,
in the Center for Visual Arts Gallery.
One is an exhibition of paintings by Bob
Weaver, a Nebraska artist who qepicts
mechanical forms with a rich, painterly surface. The other, a .collection of graphics by Max
Klinger, is an exploration of fantasy and reality
rich in imagery and a sense of mystery.

I
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Mary Vigil plays Adele and Jim Christian, Frank, in
Music and Theatre production of 'Die Fledermaus.'

Peter Moore and Audrey Vallance portray Alfred and
Rosal1nae in the production .

I-Sta te stagi ng opera
By Karen Hanson
"Die Fledermaus," an operetta by Johann
Strauss, ·"The Waltz King," set in the extravagant gaiety of Old Vienna, will be performed in
English by Illinois State University students at 8
p.m. Thursday, March 9, and Saturday, March
11, in the University Union Auditorium.
Tickets, $5 for adults and $3 for students, are
available at the Union Box Office from noon
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
"Die Fledermaus," or "The Bat," will be
presented by the ISU Departments of Music and
Theatre. Music will be provided by the ISU
Symphony Orchestra.
"Die Fledermaus" centers on a revenge plot
planned by Dr. Falke, played by John Murielle,
for" a practical joke played on him by his friend
Eisenstein, portrayed by Ed Edwards. Falke and
Eisenstein had been returning home from a

costume ball, when Falke, because of too
much to drink, fell asleep on a bench. Eisenstein left
Falke to sleep there, and when Falke awoke, he
was forced to walk home in broad daylight in the
. costume of a bat, to the amusement of market
women and children.
Falke plans his revenge on the night Eisenstein
is due to serve a short prison sentence for insulting behavior. Falke persuades Eisenstein
to go to a party given by the rich Prince Orlofsky,
played by Regina Falker, instead of going to
pris0n. Then, secretly, Falke also convinces
· Eisenstein's wife, Rosalinde, played by Audrey
Vallance, to go to the party disguised as a
Hungarian countess so that she may see how
her husband behaves.
After Eisenstein has left his home, Alfred, a
singing teacher played by Pete Moore, invites
himself to dinner and corners Rosalinde with
·serenades. Frank, the prison governor played by
Jim Christian, arrives in the midst of the singing

and takes Alfred off to prison, thinking that Alfred
is Eisenstein.
Rosalinde then goes to the party as the
"Countess;" and Eisenstein begins flirting with
her, not knowing that she is his own wife. In
the morning, all the guests are in the prison governor's office and the misunderstandings caused by
Falke's plot are happily resolved.
Michael Berkson, assistant professor of
theatre, is stage director for "Die Fledermaus."
Musical direction is by Julian Dawson, lecturer of music, and Donald Armstrong, associate
professor of music; is the chor:,us director.
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Impressive at podium,
"The Forensics Union is one of the most
successful competitive activities at Illinois
State,'' according to William D. Semlak, assistant professor of information sciences and director
of forensics. "And I can prove it."

Members of the Forensics Union at
Illinois State University present
ISU President Lloyd I. Watkins,
second from left, with a silver plate
they won for their first-place finish
in competition last semester in
Macomb. Watkins' academic

Semlak points to the Forensic Union's record
in the past three years, during which it has ranked
in the top of major-university competition. The
rankings appear annually in the "Results of Intercollegiate Speech Tournaments" published at

background is in speech. From
left, William D. Semlak, ISU director
of forensics; President Watkins;
Andrew L. Morrison, Dolton
sophomore; James A. Gottschalk,
Peoria freshman, and Craig A.
Dudczak, director of debate at ISU.

California State Un,iversity at Long Beach.
This year alone, Semlak notes, the Forensics Union has been to several major tournaments
including those at such institutions as the University of Kansas, the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee and, more recently, at Northern Illinois University.
"In all those tournaments, ISU has placed
among the top three schools," Semlak said. "And it
looks like the trend will continue. We may be as
strong this year as we've ever been in terms of
national ranking."
Semlak said that in previous years the Forensics Union either has been strong in debate or in
indivi9ual events competition. "This year, I'm
pleased to say, we're strong in both areas."
Earlier this year eight ISU competitors captured six awards-including a first-place team ,
award-at a debate tournament at Western Illinois University.

Two of the students,JamesA. Gottschalk, a
freshman at ISU from Peoria, and Andrew L.
Morrison, a sophomore at ISU ·from Dolton,
compiled an overall record of nine wins and two
losses to place first in the junior varsity division.
Morrison also was named fifth-place speaker
in that division. ·
In all, more than 100 students participated in
competition last year, Semlak said. The team annually participates in about 25-events. In the.past
three years the team has taken more than 100
trophies.
Morrision is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence A. Morrison, 15339 Meadow. Lane,
Dolton. Gootschalk is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry D. Gottschalk, 2800 N. Linn, Peoria.

Calendar
1- *Planetarium show, Stars of the Maya, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall (also March 3, 8, 10, 15, 29,
31)
6-*Guest artist recital, Joseph Gingold,
violin, 8:30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
7-*Faculty recital, Tim Hurtz, oboe, 8
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
7- High school basketball, Class A SuperSectional, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field House
8-High school basketball, Class AA Sectional, 7 and 8:30 p.m., Horton Field House
8-*Concert, Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
8-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m., Stevenson
401
9-10-Process Theatre, "Night of the Iguana," 8
p.m., Allen Theatre (also March 11, 2 and 8
p.m.; March 12, 2 p.m.)
9- Opera, "Die Fledermaus," 8 p.m., LJ_nion
Auditorium
9-Capen Cinema, "Swingin' Stewardess"
(X), 5, 8 and 11 p.m.
9-*Eureka! "Immigrant Laborers and the
People of Illinois, 1840-1860," Mark Wyman,
noon, Campus Religious Center10-High school basketball, Class AA Sectional, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field House

10-11-Capen Cinema, "The Deep" (R), 5,
8 and 11 p.m. (also March 12, 3 and 8 p.m.)
10-11-Concert, Dance Faculty, 8 p.m.,
Westhoff Theatre
11- Opera, "Die Fledermaus," 8 p.m:, Union
Auditorium
12- *Oral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m.,
Union, Circus Room
12- *Concert, University High School Choir .
and Ensemble, 2 p.m., Stroud Auditorium
12- Concert, Mennonite Men's Choir, 4
p.m., Union Auditorium
13- *Concert, Ewing Brass Ensemble,.8 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
14-*Concert, Creative Arts Ensemble, 8
p.m., Capen Auditorium ·
14-High school basketball, Class AA
Super-Sectional, 7:30 p.m., Horton Field House
15-*Faculty recital, Marcia Bosits, 8 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall

15-*Concert, Symphonic Band, 8p.m., Union Auditorium
16-Capen Cinema, "Return of the
Dragon" (R), 5, 8 and 11 p.m.
16-April 23-*Art exhibit, Bob Weaver, CVA
Gallery I
16-April 23-*Art exhibit-Graphics of Max
Klinger, CVA Gallery I
17-Spring break begins at 5 p.m.
27-Classes resume at 8 a.m.
27-28-University High School Counselors
Day, Union, Ballroom
29-*Concert, Music Therapy Club, 8
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
29-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m., Stevenson
401
29-Community College Counselors Day,
Union, Ballroom
30-*Forum, Karen DeCrow-Phyllis
Schlafley debate, 8 p.m., Union Auditorium
30- *Recital, Patricia Whikehart-Students
Honors, 8 p.m., First Baptist Church,
Bloomington
30-Capen Cinema "The Happy Hooker"
(R), 5, 8 and 11 p.m.
31-April 1-Capen Cinema, "Linda
Lovelace for President" (R), 5, 8 and 11 p.m.
(also April 2, 3 and 8 p.m.)

April
1-*Women's track and field, !SU
Triangular, 10 a.m., Horton Track
2- *Baseball, Indiana State-Evansville (2),
1 p.m., Redbird Field
4-*Concert, Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
, 4-*Baseball, Illinois Institute of Technology,
1:30 p.m., Redbird Field
.
6-Capen Cinema, "Black Sunday" (R), 5, 8
and 11 p.m.
6-8- Workshop, Music Therapy, Union
Auditorium
7-*Baseball, University of Illinois (2),
1:30 p.m., Redbird Field
7-8- Capen Cinema, "Slap Shot" (PG),_5, 8 and
11 p.m. (also April 9, 3 and 8 p.m.)
·
7-8-*Men's tennis, Redbird Invitational, 3
p.m., University High ·School Courts
8-Cultural Series, Phillipe Entremont, 8
p.m., Union Auditorium
8-Illinois High School Association Organization Contest
8-*Men's outdoor track and field, Indiana
State and Bradley, 1 p.m., Horton Track
8-*Baseball, Notre Dame (2), 1:30 p.m.,
Redbird Field
10-*Guest artist recital, Joel Sachs, piano,
Sheila Schonbraun, soprano, 8 p.m., Hayden
Auditorium
11-Performing Aris Series, "~y Fair lady,"
8 p.m., Union Auditorium
*Free
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ORL head stresses training
By Karen Hanson
Nearly 8,000 residents of 14 ISU dormitories
and 292 married student apartments, plus
some 250 staff members of residence halls and food
service facilities, soon will experience changes in
their environments due to the recent appointment of Floyd B. Hoelting as director of the Office
of Residential Life (ORL).
Since becoming director of ORL last July,
Hoelting has instituted his philosophy and experience into his responsibilities of administrating and managing the entire
residence hall program, which includes educational
and social programming in the halls as well as
building maintenance, rehabilitation and coordination of staff activities.

From his experiences as a graduate assistant to the dean of students at Emporia Kansas
State University, director of housing at Oklahoma
State University and, most recently, as director
of the residence hall program at Western, Illinois University · at Macomb, Hoelting has
, developed a philosophy that is based firmly on
staff training.
"I strongly believe in training staff to the point
of maximizing their efficiency," Hoelting said.
"If we can help staff develop towards making
themselves the best possible staff, they not only
will be better able to do their jobs, but they
also will enjoy their work more."
Both professional and student staff are involved in weekly training sessions covering 25 to
30 areas which stress human relations and communications skills. Student management
assistants (MAs) earn two hours of academic
credit by attending weekly training classes held in
their respective halls.
Hoelting said that inefficient organizations
usually do not have clear goals and expectations,
and spend a lot of time deciding what they should
do next. He said clear goals and training make
staff more efficient and more concerned about their
part in the total process.
"I like to get as much student and staff input
into decisions as possible. It takes more time, but it
makes everyone feel more involved, and I believe
the decisions are better because of it,"
Hoelting said.
Hoelting said his position as director of ORL
helps him get perspective on university life. By
first-hand connections with other universities
around the nation, he said, he becomes aware
of trends and problems and can get a broader scope
of ideas pertaining to program improvement.
One of the most popular trends in residential life is alternative lifestyles in the dorms, Hoelting
said. He said ISU is planning to provide several
different lifestyle options for students in the
future. According to the plan, Hoelting said, certain floors would.be designated as no-smoking,

no-alcohol or study floors. Students who did
not want to comply with the floor policy would be
moved off the floor.
"We will will not force people to live in a type
of en~ronment they don't want to live in,"

Floyd B. Hoelting
Hoelting said. "I know if I was going to sign up for a
dorm, I'd choose a no-smoking floor," he added.

Another trend Hoelting perceives is an
emphasis on increased security, especially in
women's dorms.
Hoelting said several changes in building
facilities and housing procedures have been
instituted or are currently in the planning stages.
Perhaps the most radical change made recently
is the switch to the one-year housing contract,
which will become effective in the fall of 1979. Under this new procedure, students will sign up
for dormitory rooms for a full year instead of
just one semester, as has been done in the past.
"There were lots of reasons for the change, including financial, but the main advantage of
the one-year contract is that it will eliminate the long
lines at the end of each semester for students
who want to sign µp for a specific room or floor,"
Hoelting said.
He also added that the one-year contract
might provide more space for incoming freshmen in
the fall, since fewer upperclassmen will sign a
full year contract.
Hoelting also said he would like to see a change
to a more responsible alcohol policy in the
dorms. He said there have been many staff persons and residents complaining about damage,
noise and irresponsible behavior of drinking
students. A new policy might result in the "backing
up a little bit" on boundaries and rules about
drinking alcohol, Hoelting said.
Student party areas, or social recreation rooms,
also are being considered ,'to alleviate alcohol
problems, Hoelting said.
"Students' rooms are just not designed for
parties," Hoelting pointed out. "They are too

small and the noise bothers everyone on the floor.
The lounges are not suitable either, as there is
often damage done to the lounge furnishings."
ORL also is planning to institute residence
hall libraries complete with reference materials and
a librarian in each residence complex, Hoelting
said.
Another plan of Hoelting's is to put a
restaurant-snack bar in the Linkins · Commons
area. During the day, there would be a snack bar .
serving such things as pizza and ice cream,
and at night there would be a regular restaurant
with waitresses and menus, he said.

"We would 'like to be able to get wine served
and entertainment on weekends, too."
Hoelting ·added.
State universities are now required by law to
adapt facilities to accommodate handicapped
students, ,and ORL has several remodeling
plans for dormitories and married student
apartments. Some changes forseen include raising or lowering beds; lowering door handles,
phones, drawers and drinking fountains; and putting seats and handrails in showers and commodes.
Hoelting said ORL also is doing research to
plan for future problems at ISU. Observing the
trend of declining enrollment in universities,
ORL has tentatively been considering plans in
case ISU must face the problem of fewer students
living in the dorms.
"I really don't think it will hit ISU hard. We
have a very good university here, excellent
residence halls and food service.
"What we will do to offset declining enrollment
and dorm occupation is to continue to offer
high quality of services and keep room and board
rates reasonable. By keeping dorm life as attractive as possible, I don't think we will have much
of a problem keeping dorms filled. If we find we
have extra space, we can offer more single
rooms-they are always in high demand,"
Hoelting said.

a

Enrollment
Enrollment for the spring term at I~linois State University is 17,790, according to a report from the Office
of Admissions and Records.
The figure compares with 19,039
enrolled for the first semester. There
is usually a decline between the first and
. second semester because of midye a r graduations and other
students who withdraw for varying
reasons:
Last year's second term enrollment
was 17,986.

/
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Court exper ts
Illinois State Universi ty is
represente d at court (the basketball court, that is) by Lewis &
Lewis-no t a law firm, jus, two of the
best college basketball players in
the land. Billy Lewis, senior from
Chicago Farragut, is the scoring
and rebounding leader on 111in oi s State's nationally ranked
men's team. Charlotte Lewis (no
relation), senior from Peoria
Woodruff , is an All-America
women's player who has
represented the United States in the
Pan American, Olympic and World
University Games.

tLLIND!
STAT

Sp rin g sp or ts ou tlo ok go od
By Roger Cushman
Just as sure as the robins are back, the Redbirds
are ready for another spring sports season.
It could be a good one, perhaps even adding
to the growing national sports prestige Illinois State
University received from the success of its
basketball team this winter.

If that sounds too optimistic, consider
these facts:
1. Senior golfer Jerry Vidovic of Blue Island
Eisenhower won the National Public Links title
la~t summer, and is pri~ed to help ISU
challenge for a berth in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Tournament this summer.
2. Sophomore Steve Martin of Lockport Central had the best triple jump in the nation this
winter when he stretched to 54 feet, 1 inch, and
he could be poised for a national level season
outdoors.
3. ISU's baseball team, wracked by injuries last
season, appears healthy and strong again to
challenge for NCAA honors in the Midwest.
Those are the highlights of a spring season
that beat the robins back to Illinois when tfie tennis team opened its campaign early in February.
ISU went indoors to beat Purdue and Bradley,
8-1 in its season openers, perhaps putting
Coach Jim Whitman in a more optimistic mood. His
outlook was dimmed by injury to No. 1 singles
player Jon Lebon, who will miss the entire
season because of ankle surgery.
The golf team, coached by Marshall Miller, is
the most likely spring squad to succeed. Vidovic
is the main man, but the Redbirds have talent in
depth. They won four tournaments in five tries
last fall, including a second straight Illinois Intercollegiate title.
The veteran golf squad relies on four seniorsVidovic, John Kasch of Normal, Bob Milligan of
Bloomington (U High) and Jim Zartman of
Dolton (Thornridg e)-and two juniors, Scot
Regner of Brown Deer, Wis., and Craig Ridley of
Mt. Prospect. Collectively, they averaged 74.57

f.

strokes for 51 holes of tournament golf on
lengthy courses last fall.
Baseball, like golf, usually flowers in the ISU
spring. As "the political campaigners like to
say, just look at the record. Coach Duffy Bass is in
his 15th year at the head of the ISU baseball
program, and his record is 327-195. The Redbirds won a national Division 2 title in 1969, and
they were in the Division I Mideast Regional
two seasons -ago.

ISU had an off-year last season with a 23-25
record. Injuries that sidelined third baseman
Jeff Gilbert of Proviso West and shortshop Jeff
Zitek of Morton West contributed to an uncommonly feeble hitting attack.
Gilbert and Zitek are healthy again, joining batting champion Mike Martinez, outfielder from
Granite City South; catcher Tom Wieghaus
of Rich East; second baseman Greg Linhart of
Granite City South; outfielder Jeff Gowan of St.
Louis; and other veterans from that NCAA
lineup of two years ago.

Hanc ock d·i es
Howard J. Hancock, coach and
athletic director at Illinois State
for 33 years until his retirement
in 1963 and the man for whom ISU's
football stadium is named, died
last month at the age of 83. Before
coming to ISU, Hancock was at ·
the University of WisconsinOshkosh nine years. At ISU he
coached football 14 years, golf 29
years and baseball 15 years. He
was inducted into five sports halls
of fame and was named Citizen
of the Year in 1975 by the Normal
Chamber of Commerce.

Then there's the pitching staff, which stood
firm last season. Mark Huber of Havana, Tim
Millner of Lincoln Way and Cliff Augustine of
Melrose Park (Holy Cross) are the most
proven hurlers on a strong staff.

Track and field has a new coach, John
Coughlan, and hopes of making an impact in
the Midwest with the likes of triple jumper Martin,
long jump star Tim Pinnick of Lockport Central
(with a career high of I_T1ore than 26 feet), and an
' Illinois collegiate record-setting mile relay quartet
of Stan Hawkins (Lincoln), Eli Thomas
(Chicago Dunbar), Dennis Duckworth
(Chicago Farragut) and Vince Jones (Decatur
Eisenhower). That foursome qualified for the
NCAA indoor championships with a time of
3:15.
·It's a short spring, with school closing in May.
And if you don't think that fall is fast approaching,
just remember this date-April 29. Football
coach Charlie Cowdrey will stage the annual RedWhite Game at 1 p.m. that day.

